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Co-ops Fight Back; Win Round One

Invasion of Asset-Snatching Bureacrats

Despite the ceaseless hostility of the
administration, UCSD’s co-ops have
operated under the protection of a page-
and-a-half lease since the late 1970’s. With
the opening of the High Price Center and
the for-profit businesses favored by the
administration, harassment of our student-
run co-ops has reached a new pitch.

University Center Director Jim
Carruthers, who supposedly works for the
nine students who make up the University
Center Board (UCB), kept the co-op lease
negotiations stalled for over a year. He
finally threatened the co-ops with eviction
unless they signed an eleven-page
legalistic document giving the UC
Regents control over the co-ops’ space and
assets. At the co-ops’ request, the UCB
passed a resolution reaffirming their
opposition to evictions, and agreed to
negotiate a lease directly with the co-ops,
bypassing Carmthers altogether.

After less than two hours of
negotiations, the UCB and co-ops agreed
on a new lease, which was approved by
the entire UCB at its next relFdsr meeting.
Carruthera response was to ignore the
UCB altogether, and resubmit a lease

rejected by the co-ops, telling them
to sign it, or face eviction, by March 9.

Joe Watson then started informally
making noises about not liking the lease
approved by the co-ops and the UCB. The
co-ops asked the UCB to reassert its
authority to allocate the space in the
student center by signing the lease
approved by both the UCB and co-ops, and
to submit it to Watson. This could have
forced the administration to either accept
the students’ will, or to try to fight a
signed lease in court, where they would
face an uphill battle, and might stand to
lose far more control over student funded
facilities than had previously been at
stake. But former UCB Chair Jason
Carbons was far more concerned with
pleasing Watson than with defending
either the co-ops’ right to exist, or the
UCB’s right to allocate the space in the
student center without interference from
the administration, and refused to sign the
lease. If the administration succeeds in its
current effort to destroy the co-ops on this
campus, his spinelessness will forever be
remembered as one of the more important
foctors in allowing it to happen.

As the March 9 eviction deadline
approached, angry students rallied and
wrote to the legislature. They mashed to
the High Price Center and briefly held

Carruthers prisoner. They surrounded
Watson outside his office. Faculty
supporters of the co-ops spoke at rallies
and wrote dozens of letters to Watson and
Chancellor "Dick." TV and newspaper
reporters swarmed all over campus on
March 9, taking photographs and asking
questions. Thousands of copies of the new
/nd/~tor were distributed.

Facing this, the administration decided to
try to cool things down a bit. They
extended the "deadline" for eviction again
to early June. Watson also asked U C B
members to conduct a ’study’ of the co-ops
in the meantime. Although Joe’s request
was neither made nor approved openly at a
regular meeting of the UCB, Watson’s
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Student Cooperative Center, Room 209, 6:30- I~ay 7M or
9:30 pro; orientation for new workers at 5:30. 2nd WEDNESDAYS

Amnasly IntemaUonal. 7 pm, Ist Unitarian
Church, 4190 Front St. (Also meet on 4th
Weds.) lnfo: 295-0376 or 283-7608.

2nd THURSDAYS

Peace & Freedom Party. 7 pro, Henry
George Rec. Room, 2240 Morley St., Lands
Vista¯ lnfo: 530-0454.

3rd SATURDAYS

like to use your military experience to counter
the influence of recruiters in schools, contact

New volunteers and contributors always
welcome¯ Support public-access, community
organizing journalism!

The UCSD General 8tara Coop, meetings
are 6pm, at Student Cooperative Center¯
Greens of Sen Diego public meetings, 7-9
pro, Wesley Foundation, 5716 Hardy Ave.
Into: 284-3220.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

UCSD Studento foe Pro-Choice meets at
the Berkeley room in the High Price Center
(on the second floor, next to the Women’s
Resource Center) 7:30 pm. Call 452-9014

Frlend~ of NIceragtmn Culture 7:30 pm,
Call 459-4650 for location.

The UCSD Recyoilng Co-op meetings e’e
at 6 pm in the Revelle Formal Lounge.

Women’s Resource Center Coffee Hours,
1:30-3 pro. Speakers. At UCSD Women’s
Resource Center, in the High Price Center,
2nd Floor. Into: 534-2023. Also, ask for the
meeting time for the Women’s Writing Group.
kesblnn/Blaexugl Women’s Support
Group, UCSD Women’s Resource Center, 6-
7:30 pro. Into: 534-2023.

EVERY FRIDAY

CISPES --North County (Committee In
S~M~r.y with Uw ~e of U ~mor),
10 am, Palomar Unitarian Fellowship, 1600
Buena Vist Dr., Vista. 728-8112 or 723-4286.
MMdle East Cultural and Information
C~mter meets 10 am, Henry George Center,
2240 Morley St., Linda Vista. lnfo: 293-0167.

4th MONDAYS

RESULTS, North County, grassroots group
on world hunger. 7 pro, call for location. 455-
5297.
M~na Who Care, 7-9 pro. Call for
location, 284-3220 or 632-0770.

4th TUESDAYS

the Project on Youth And Nonmilitary
Opportunities, P.O. Box 157, Encinitas, CA
92024, (619) 753-7518. Women, Latino and
African-American vets are especially needed¯
Nicaragua Network Help reactivate
Nicaragua’s economy, devastated after 9 years
of US sponsored contra war and economic
aggression. Live and work in the countryside;
learn from Nicaraguans themselves about
their revolution, electoral process, and true
efforts for peace. Harvest Nov¯ 30-Dec. 21,
Jan. 4-Jan. 18, Jan¯ 4-Jan. 27, Reconstruction:
Feb. I l-Mar.3, Apr. 8-May 5, Environmental:
Jun. 10-Jul. 7, Jul. 29-Aug. 18, Jul. 29-Aug.25¯
Cost: $450 plus travel¯ Nicaragua Network¯
2025 1 St., NW, #212, Washington,
DC 20006, (202)223-2328

THURS. May 10

Mothers Embracing Nuclear Dis-
armament (MEND): Public forum with three
visiting Soviet women leaders in new
grassroots efforts in the USSR, Dr. Mary
Walshok & Fern James. 7:30 pm, University
of San Diego, Manchester Executive Conf.
Ctr. 454-3343.

m

SAT. May 12
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UCgD Lublen and Gay Organization ~ma~mmm=~=mom=31q2=mo~:==mom~==mmS
EVERY THURS. & SAT. soc~ls at the Revelle Formal Lounge 4pro; The Looking Glass Moblle Theator, a non-

Bogle’s--raggee. 5353 Mission Center
Road.

EVERY SUN.

Time for Women listen to UCSD women’s
programming on KSDT radio, 95.7 cable FM,
and 540 AM.

1st MONDAYS

Coordln~ng Coun~ h)r Peers & JmBce,
5:30 pm, 2202 Morley. All organizations are
invited to send a rap to this networking &
coordinating meeting. Info 265-0730¯

1st TUESDAYS

Ce~rM Ameft~t ~ Center, 7 pm. 5716
Hardy (Wesley Foundation). into 583-2925.

1st WEDNESDAYS

S~ ~ 8uplNxl Group. 7 pm, 2202
Morley. lnfo 277-0991.
Paem ~ Centar o~ San Dkmo

Call 534-4297(GAYS).

EVERY OTHER WEDS.

New Incllcetor Bulk Mailing Work-Pariy &
Open HousE. Each Wednesday, 5 p¯m., when
a new issue hits the streets. Come help us
spread subversion all over the worm and get
some ink on your hands! Bring your own
refreshments and any controversies you can
think of to help keep a tedious, repetitious, but
vital, task somewhere close to "fun’. At our
office (see above 5~ing).
"Eduoefll~n for 11@o111111" Study Group
meet= at San Diego State Univemty Aztec
Center, Student Organizations (lower level).
6:30 pm. Sponsored by International Socialist
Organization (ISO). For reading materials
and into, call Stefanie at 28%i985.

"IV GUIDE

Labor Unk TV Cablecuting for, by and
about the labor movement in San Diego
County. VCR taping is encouraged. COX
Cable, Channel 24, Saturday| 8:30pm; S.W¯
Cable, Channel 36,Fridays 7:30pm; Del Mar

profit theatre organization performing live
theatre presentations on the themes of peace,
world environment and planet preservation,
presents "Reflection on THE War," a play
based on Studs Terkel’s "The Good War," and
"Shadows," a one-act play by Scott Mummer.
Also on May 13 and 19.8 pm, First Unitarian
Church, 4 ! 90 Front St. Reservations and info:
298-0880.

WEDS. May 16
m

Community Congraas Annual Meeting.
"Celebrating 20 Years of Community-Based
Collaboration." Speaker: Herb Fredman¯
Also three short videos: "National Issues
Forums," "Fifth City," and "Paradigm Shift."
4:30-6:30 pro. Paradise Bay Restaurant, 1935
Quivira Rd. Free hors d’oeuvres and no-hat
bar. RSVP 295-0096.

THURS. May 17

Altanmtlea Um Wodudmp sponsored by the
S.D. Economic Conversion Council.
Di~,,,,ion of ways to encourage alternative
use planning in your military-dependent

,7 m, 5717 Lindo Puco. All Cable. Channel 38 or Cardiff, Channel 30), work lace. 5:30-7:30 m SDECC office, 4805

(’renteBve) British peace aetldat Graham
¯Allen will viMt 8an Diego; active in Green

Party, South Coast Against Nuclear Navies,
Portsmouth Sea Action, and member
National Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
Council. Call Peace Resource Center or
Alliance for Survival to confirm time and
location of program. 265-0730 or 277-0991.

May 29-June 4

STOP NUCLEAR TESTING: An opening
"Meeting of the Parties" to the Partial Test
Ban Treaty will be hem May 29-June 8 in New
York to begin preparing for a Test Ban Treaty
Conference to be held January %!8 at the
United Nations. The U.S. Comprehensive
Test Ban Coalition is calling for a telegram
blitz May 29-June 4 directed at United
Nations Ambassador Thomas Pickering
(United Nations, New York, NY 10017)saying
"The American people want an end to nuclear
weapons testing. Support a CTB at the Test
Ban Treaty Conference." Telegrams should
arrive no later than June 4. Every telegram
makes a difference. For more information,
contact the Test Ban Coalition, 1000 16th St.,
N.W¯, Suite 810, Washington, DC 20036 or
(202) 862-4956. Information is also available
from Peace Resource Center.

SAT. June 16

Afternoon Garden Party and Concert
sponsored by the Peace Resource Center of
San Diego. Into: 265-0730.

FRI./SAT. June 22 & 23

"The Environmental g Health Legacies of
Nuclear Weapons," Dr. Janice Klrsch,
member of Physicians for 8oclal
Rasponslbillty National Task Force
Invastlwttlng these issues will speak st a
free talk on Friday, dune 22, 7 pm, lal
Unitarian Church, 4190 Front SL A
workshop exploring these beuea In depth
will take piece Saturday, June 23, 9 am to 1
int. $20. Sponsored by PSR and Sierra
Club Nuclear Issues Committee. Info: Hal
Brady, M9-5012.
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UCSD CO-OPS
& COLLECTIVES

Groundwork Book¯ a political
collective working toward social change
to give people more control over their
own lives. Books, periodicals, music,
pins, bumper-stickers, and T-shirts at
reasonable prices. Study groups
organized quarterly. Located in the
south end of the Student/Co-op Center,
they are open !1 am to 8 pm Monday
through Saturday. For more info call
them at 452-9625.
The Food Co-op offers fresh juices,
baked goods, fruits, sandwiches, salads,
soy products, health-care supplies,
literature and much more. Located in the
Student/Co-op Center, they are open 8-
6 pm Monday through Thursday, 8-5 pm
Fridays, and 9-4 pm on Saturdays.
General meetings are held Mondays at
8pm. For more information call 534-
4238.
New Indicator Collective produces
San Diego’s only public access
newspaper; a forum for the progressive
community. Also publishes the annual
Disorientation Manual. The New
Indicator is one of the founding
members of the UCSD Inter-Co-op

--run mainly on volunteer labor
to provide low cost services &

progressive/left n.L is UCSD’s oldest
existing newspaper. The n.L features a
community announcements section,
news and analysis of campus- and
community-based struggles for justice as
well as national and international
developments. Meets at 6:30-9:30 pm,
every Tuesday. New volunteers always
needed! Training is offered. Support
progressive independent journalism!
UCSD Student/Co-op Center, Room
209. 534-2016.

The Women’¯ Resoume Center is a
student collective that offers a variety of
options and services including rape
prevention, childbirth options
exploration, lesbian/gay awareness,
peer counseling, support groups,
chemical mace classes, and the
International Women’s Week of music,
poetry, and performance. Located in the
High Price Center on the second floor,
their phone number is 534-2023.

The Ch~ C¯f4 is a restaurant collective
that provides healthy vegetarian lunches
daily, as well as All You Can Eat’s every
Wednesday and concerts most Fridays

products. Membership
upon participation.

held Mondays at 7pro. To learn more
give them a call at 534-231 I, or stop by at
their location in UCSD’s original
student center (aka the Coffee Hut) 
the south side of Reveile down past
Revelle Provost’s office and get
involved!

CommlHee for Wodd Democrlcy
sponsors the weekly Political Film
Series, San Diego’s acclaimed radical
cinema. The Friday night films are a
focal point for the progressive
community, where group literature
tables and lively conversations abound.
CWD meets every Friday at 5:30 pm,
Room 208, UCSD Student/Co-op
Center. Come join in the selection of
films and preparation of weekly pre-film
political announcements. For info call
534-4873.

General Store Co-op offers a wide
variety of school and art supplies,
calculators, clothing, back packs,
sundries, snacks and more. Lowest
possible prices. Open Man. through Fri.
8:45-5, in the Student/Co-op Center.
General meetings are held Tuesdays at

based

Recyole Co-op educates the
community about our environment and
provides drop points on campus for
computer paper, newspaper, aluminum
and glass. Organizes outings to enjoy the
desert and mountains. General meetings
are held Wednesdays at 6pro in the
Revelle Formal Lounge. 534-1831

Computer Co-op sells computer
supplies, textbooks, class material and
reference materials for using campus
computers. Volunteer labor equals low
prices. Open Man. through Fri. IO-4, in
the Student/Co-op Center. $~1-6071.

Torrey Farm¯ Co-op provides students
with the opportunity to grow clean,
healthy food, and a beautiful garden
behind the Ch~ CarS. Produce is sold to
the Ch6 Caf(~ and the Food Co-op.
KgDT cable radio station which

provides alternative music and public
affairs/news programming. Formerly

affiliated with K PFK / Pacifies network.
534-3673.
Rhythm Collective. Come play with
the all new UCSD Rhythm Collective.
Learn authentic African rhythms and
jam. Beginners encouraged. For infor on

Benefit System. Published biweekly, the and Saturdays. General meetings are 6pm. 534-3932. meetings/jams, inquire at the Ch~ CarS.

Advertising discounts available to UCSD and New
¯ 19~q) New Indicator (’ollccti~c

I a .h~lla. (’alih~rnia

The New Indicator is a non-sectarian newspaper
which publishes the work of groups and
individuals holding different positions¯ Articles
printed with a by-line do nol necessarily represent
the position of all members of the New Indicator
Collective.

Eligibility for membership in the New Indicator
Collective is based upon volunteer participation.
To address the range of interests of the university
community, new students, alumni, faculty,
classified employees, and community friends are
always needed. We share skills and can offer
training. Students may receive academic credit for
research, writing and artwork submitted to New
Indicator through cooperating professors. We
especially encourage newspaper-related
"independent studies" courses. Inquire for referals
and details¯

Articles, announcements of events and letters are
welcomed. Material. preferably, should be typed.
double-spaced, on a 55 character line. Author is
asked to indicate choice of editing options: ( I ) edit
as needed, (2) edit with consultation and approval
of author (provide phone number), or (3) do 
edit (article may be rejected if editing is needed).
Author is asked to provide suggested headline,
subheads, kickers, and illustrations (photos or
drawingsl.

Subscriptions are $8 per year. Advertising policy
and rate schedule available upon request.

Indicator affiliates (chiefly. progressive, non-profit
and educational organizations). The New
Indicator Collective participates in the UCSD
inter-cooperative benefit system and welcomes
benefit exchange agreements with other
cooperatives and collectives.

Write to: UCSD. B-023, La Jails. CA 92093.
Phone: (619) 534-2016, or come by the office 
Student Center A, Room 209, preferably at our
meeting time (Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m.).

]he Ne,’ Indicator is a member of the Network of
the Alternative Student Press (NASP) and
subscribes to the National Student News Service
(NSNS). Material published in the New Irtdicator
is copyrighted by the New Indicator Collective and
may not be reproduced for profit without prior.
written permission. Permission is granted for
nonprofit educational purposes¯

The Net,. Indicalor is published by the New
Indicator Collective, and is officially recognized as
a campus newspaper at the University of
California, San Diego. lhe Net, Indicafor is a
forum for expression of the university community.
and the views expressed may not represent those of
the university administration or the Regents¯
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

BIKR.IKELEY ¯ DAVIS ¯ IRVlNE ¯ LOS ANGELES ¯ RIVEHSIDE ¯ SAN DIEGO ¯ SAN FRANCISCO

DEPAI’O’MENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE (Q-060)
TELEPHONE: 161~1 534-3548
FAX: (619) 53.4-~30

SANTA BAI%nAI~A ¯ SAICTA C~t’Z

LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 92093-0060

March 13, 1990

Richard C. Atkinson
Chancellor, UCSD

Dear Dick:

Since I joined the UCSD faculty eight years ago, I have taken an
active role in ~Drking with student organizations, especially the
student co-ops. This interest in student autonomy stems from my
undergraduate days at Antioch College, where students and faculty.
jointly administer all campus activities through a Community Gov-
err~ent to which students and faculty are elected by the whole
campus. CG at Antioch runs a bookstore, radio station, concerts,
ard other facilities¯ As an elected member of Community. Council,
I learned a great deal about running such enterprises on a non-
profit, cooperative basis.

Eight years at UCSD have convinced me that most campus administrators
have an attitude of hostility and a policy of harrassment to,card
the student co-ops. At the request of students, I have tried to
~Drk with Tom Tucker and Jim Carruthers in n~ediating d~sputes between
administrators and the co-ops. I have recently tried, in good faith,
to assist in resolving the differences over lease renewals and the
so-called "master key" issue. My efforts have thus far failed, in
large part because Tucker and Carruthers seem determined to exercise
cc~plete domination over the co-ops and to destroy their autonomy.
I am convinced, after listening to both sides, that the issue of
keys, which Carruthers says is "non-negotiable" (an ironic inversion
of 60’s stadent rhetoric), is simply a pretext for an effort to elim-
inate student-managed competition for Price Center businesses.

Let me urge you to restrain Vice Chancellor Watson, Tucker, and
Carruthers from any precipitous action against the co-ops. Evicting
them frcm Student Center space would be vindictive and short-sighted.
Let me also urge you to meet with co-op leaders and concerned faculty
and to use your influence to resolve this dispute without recourse
to heavy-handed threats and intimidation.

I hope you will respond positively to this

Professor of Political Science

letter¯

cc: J¯ Watson, J¯ Carruthers, Co-ops

Co-op Chronology: A History of Harassment
5

¯ 1976 -- Student Center opens. Groundwork Books is one of first tenants.
¯ 1980-- UCSD Police officer caught burglarizing Groundwork Books using a

University key. This is the fifth series of unforced entries traced to
University keys. Groundwork removes University locks and installs its
own.

¯ 1981-- Roland Buck (Student Center Director) writes Ray Dye (Assoc. 
Undergrad Affairs) requesting that the roles of the Student Center Director
and the Student Center Board be reversed, making the Board advisory to the
Director. He cites the transitory nature of the student hoard and his
frustration at having to implement the decisions of the student board.

¯ 1984-- Aug. 7 Shortly after entering into negotiations with the Campus
Bookstore to add it to the University Center, Tom Tucker (then Student
Center Director) tells Groundwork Books to stop selling textbooks or he
will shut it down. Threatehs audit. The audit is completed 2 years later,
and makes only suggestions to improve co-op accounting procedures.
Tucker threatens to close Groundwork unless the suggestions are
implemented.

¯ 1985 -- Nov. General Store Co-op is promised various benefits if it turns over its
resources to the University and becomes an auxiliary enterprise (a staff
position, investment money, computer, lifting of the prohibition of sales
to univ. depts, space in the University Center). Co-op members are also
told that University Policy would not allow them to have a full time staff
position, which is necessary to their operation, unless they became an
auxiliary enterprise (untrue, they later got the staff position without
becoming an enterprise).

¯ 1987 -- June Carruthers fails to renew co-op leases which expire in June. Security
guard informs Groundwork that it has no lease & they must sign a form if
they are in bookstore after Student Center closes at 5pm (Groundwork is
open til 8pro.). This leads Groundworkers to conclude that Carruthers is
implementing his belief that the co-ops are ’owned’ by the University.

¯ 1987-- Sept. Jim Carruthers decides not to renew co-op leases: "Co-ops don’t
need leases, they’re owned by the University" (they’re not). UCB mandates
him to offer the co-ops "space agreements."

¯ 1987-- Fall General Store Co-op tries to fill its staff position with a co-op
member. Carruthers objects saying she is not qualified. General Store
insists that 3 years co-op experience, rather than an MBA in Human
Resource Management, qualifies her. Carruthers finally accepts their
choice, but insists she must be directed by and responsible to him rather
than to the co-op.
Oct 8 After a UCB meeting, Carruthers states "students are incapable of
making business decisions" to Food Coop (David Zipin) & Groundwork
(SR Jones & Kathleen Kennedy).
Nov. Lynn Peterson (director Student Affairs & Univ Events), Jim
Carruthers and Tom Tucker meet and decide to hold up Groundwork’s
student organization registration on the basis of the existence of the
Groundwork Resource Center, a non-profit corporation which functions as
a support group for the Collective -- despite the fact that the GRC and
relationship has existed with knowledge of the University for at least 5
years. Tucker directs Peterson to write a letter to UCB Chair Evan
Weisenfield who will ask Jim Carruthers to "investigate" the GRC and its
relationship to Groundwork Collective (no carbon copies to Tucker).

¯ 1988-- March Groundwork’s Student Org. status is still on hold while the
Business Office and the office of Student Affairs "investigate" the
Groundwork Resource Center. In an effort to help GW end this problem,
David Antin (Vis Arts) has a meeting with Watson to discuss the
Groundwork Resource Center Problem. Watson says he’ll pay GW a visit
sometime soon (he never did).
May 14 Carruthers closes Ch6 Cat’6 because of the lack of maintenance by
University Center Staff, violating an oral agreement with Ch6 members to
allow the work to he completed. In subsequent efforts to deal with the
securing of the facility, Cb6 workers must complete most of the work
supposedly the responsibility of his department.
UCB decides to develop new co-op leases by forming a space allocation
committee. By the end of the year, the committee is disbanded and
Carruthers creates his own lease. This new lease is a I I page document
(the previous lea~s were 2 pages) and werded in such a waY that the co-ops
feel the need to seek legal advice.
Spring Food Co-op purchase of a fruit cart (for use in Reveile plaza, etc)
results in C.arnnhem insisting that capital purchases must be apwoved by
the Director (untrue). He contacts Business Affairs and the Food Co-op 
infmmed that they cannot take the fruit cart anywhere on campus until
Business Affairs has finished "studying‘‘ the problem of Fruit Carts.

¯ 1988 -- July 21 Tom Tucker shuts down the Ch& CafePs wngramming and orders
the trailer shared by the Ch& and the Recycling Coop dismantled. Written
requests from the Ch& for an explanation are ignored. The new tradition
(since Tucker) of ignoring the UCB is continusd.

¯ 1989-- Feb. Carruthers, embarrassed by his inability to let a vendor into "his"
Food Co-op, has maintenance remove the dead bolt from Food Co-op
doors. For 2 nights, they have no lock on their door. He rays he had it
removed because the Policy & Procedure Manual forbids a dead bolt
(unm,e).

¯ 1989-- June 30 Co-op leases expire. Co-ops unable to reach agreement with
Ca,~thers over new leases.

¯ 1989 -- July 14 Carruthem arbitrarily (without stating reason) cancels a Ch4 event.
Harasses patrons. Tucker, Carruthers and Lynn Peterson ,,11 claim that
event is closed on orders of Joe Watson, who was unteachable as he was
absent on vacation. This is just one of a multitude of arbitnu’y decisions
which could be described & documented.

¯ 1989 =-July 21 Lynne Peterson claims she can give material accounts of the
reasoning behind the closure of the Ch6 event. At a meeting with the
Collective, she fails to present any material evidence.

¯ 1989-- July 22 Under orders from Carruthers, Ch¢~ workers and collective
members told to leave the facility by Rob the Night Manager.

¯ 1989 -- July 25 Lynn Peterson bans the Ch~ fro~ programming at any campus
fadliW.

¯ 1989 -- July 28 Can’uthers attempts to limit food production at the Ch~ to hours
of (ram to noon and reiterates that the Ch~ facility cannot be ~ foe Ch~
~ents. Provides no sulmantiatinl evkleneJ for the decidon.

¯ 1989-- Dec5 Carruthem sends the co-ops a le~er stating that If they fail tosign

¯ 1987--

¯ 1987 --

¯ 1988--

¯ 1988--

¯ 1988--

¯ 1990--

¯ 1990--

¯ 1990--

¯ 1990 --

¯ 1990--

¯ 1990--

¯ i 990 --

¯ 1990 --

the administration’s lease by Dec. 11, the Administration will
"assume ... you have chosen not to utilize the space ..." and will reallocate
the space (thus usurping the University Center Board’s function). This 
one of many threats received from Tucker, Carruthers, and Watson.
Feb 3 University Center Board sends a committee to negotiate with the co-
ops after the year long impasse. Negotiations result in an acceptable lease
in 2 hours. This lease is formally approved by the Board 2/12/90.
Feb 14 Groundwork & General Store notified that UCSD Business Office
forbids University Departments from making purchases from the Co-ops.
This ruling includes books for the library as well as instructor desk copies.
As of April, the Business Office refuses to change its policy, stating that it
is waiting for Undergraduate Affairs to resolve the problem with the co-
ops. (force co-ops to become auxiliary/university owned organizations?)
Feb 23 University Center l’~irector Carruthers sends co-ops a different lease
than the one approved by the UCB, demands that the co-ops sign it by
March 9 or face eviction.
Feb 26 At co-ops’ request, University Center Board passes a resolution
stating that it recognizes only the UCB lease as an option, that eviction of
the co-ops is against its policy, and that it will not reallocate the spaces
held by the co-ops to another group.
Feb 27 Joe Watson (Vice Chancellor: Undergraduate Affairs) writes to the
co-ops stating that the UCB lease is "not an option." In subsequent
discussions with co-op members, he says that the 2000 signatures and
numerous faculty letters are inconsequential.
March 6 Co-ops sign and return for signature the UCB approved contract,
requesting a response on or before March 9. As of 4/I 1/90, no response.
March 23 Ch4 members find Physical Plant employee alone in the Ch4
after hours. Employee claims to be checking out electrical equipment.
March 30 Co-ops informed that the lease offered by the administration is
withdrawn as a result of co-op "disagreement and contention" and that
inste ~d the administration would initiate an "investigation" of the co-ops
and ~’~eir accountability to "students" (codeword for administration in this
case! Some UCB members agree to put their names on this
"investigation," even though it was never brought up or voted on at a UCB
meeting.

What we think this chronology shows is that the office of
Undergraduate Affairs has for many years maintained an
attitude of paternalism and a policy o[ harassment towards
UCSD’s unique system o[ student co-ops -- hoping either to
control them or force them off campus. It has called on
other University Departments and tried to involve them in
this process (Business Affairs, Office of Internal Audit,
Personnel Office). It has also either used the University
Center Board to enforce administrative decisions, or in the
case of a pro-student board, disregarded their decisions
altogether.

...UCB selling out students?
The University Center Board (UCB) is a group of ten students. Of these, five are

supposed to be appointed by their college councils, but apathy sometimes results in
appointments by the college deans’ offices or by the outgoing UCB. There is also
one appointment by each of the AS President, Co-ops and Enterprises, Student
Affirmative Action Committee (SAAC) and the Graduate Students Association
(GSA) Council. There is also a nonvoting Chair, who is elected, but must have
served on either the UCB or the AS Council for a year to be eligible to run. The
current chair, Nick Long, ran unopposed in the recent AS election. He earned a
reputation as a Wo-administrafion resun~-padder during his term last year as Revelle
college’s representative to the UCB, once actually voting to give the administration
back the power to evict the co-ops, after the board had m-asserted its own authority
the previous week.

The University Center Director is an administrator who is required by the UCB
charter to implement the policy decisions of the UCB. This was clearly understood
by former Director Roland Buck, who wrote a memo on October 22, 1981 to former
Assistant Vice Chancellor Ray Dye, complaining of his frustration with having to
carry out the decisions of students. However, since about 1983, the administration
has gradually convinced each successive generation of UCB members to give up a
little more of their authority to the achninistration. This trend coincides with the
hiring of assistant vice chancellor Tom Tucker by vice chancellor Joe Watson, to
"sell" the High Price Center to UCSD students. Although its charter has changed
liWe since the early 1980’s, today’s UCB would scarcely sneeze without seeking Joe
Watson’s c¢ a Tom Tucker’s approval before and afterwards. The current Director is a
man named Jim Carruthers, who has done nothing but attack student decision-
making since the day he was hired by Tucker. But, then, he’s only doing his job.

The UCB’s charter gives it authority to allocate space in student fee funded facilities
like the High Price Center and the Student Center, but Watson just tells the UCB
that they are, after all, advisory to him, and that Carruthers is his representative. This
reduces the UCB to a rubber-stamp committee for Watson and Carmthers. The current
UCB’s unwillingness to stand up and defend student control allows the
administration to hijack our facilities without overtly throwing out the UCB charter,

preserving the appearance of student control.

The situation here is much worse than at most other university campuses in
California. The UC regents tried to pull this stuff on the ASUCLA in 1972, who
responded by commissioning a legal opinion as to the status of the ASUCLA Board
of Control (BOC), a body functionally analogous to our own UCB. This opinion
stated that the BOC could own and control property as an unincorporated association.
The ASUCLA used this opinion as a negotiating tool, and gained a legal
memorandum of understanding recognizing its independence from the UC regents.
UC Berkeley and UC Davis soon followed suit. The AS organizations at all of the
Cal State campuses except Humboldt and Stanislaus are not only recognized as
independent, but are actually incorporated. Sadly, our own AS Council and UCB still
see no problem with depending on advice from administrators like Randy Woedard or
Jim Carruthers as to what they should or shouldn’t do. They are very unlikely to
contribute anything pmitive to their fellow students until they learn to ignore
administrato~



Co-ops
continued from pa~e 1
little pets were so eager to help him stall
until summer while searching for way to
rationalize attacking the co-ops that they
agreed to put their names on his project
anyway.

Meanwhile, Watson has been blowing in
the ear of AS president-elect John Edson,
to the effect that he will try to evict the
co-ops over the summer unless they sign
over all their assets to the UC regents, or
their agents, the UCB(?). Translation:
"evict yourselves, and save us the
trouble?" We at the New Indicator think
that the administration is bluffing. The
Regents benefit so much from the
ambiguous legal status of student
organizations such as the co-ops that
they’d be foolish to risk a declaration of
the co-ops’ legal status.

Nonetheless, it’s best to be ready for
everything they might conceivably throw
our way, so we are sponsoring a benefit
show with the Che Care and Students for
an Open University, to help the co-ops
pay the costs of defending themselves
from the administration. It’s happening at
9 pm Saturday, May 12. You can get
tickets at the High Price Center Box
Office (kinda ironic, huh7). Crash
Worship, Jambay, The Pull Toys and
Daddy Longlegs will all be there. So
should you.

Earth First! Action
Nets Anarchy and
Sabotage Law
Prosecution

Four members of Earth First! shackled
themselves to the loading cranes aboard
the log export ship Ace Accord in
Longview, Washington on December 7,
1989. For calling attention to the fact
that Oregon and Washington exported 4.3
billion board feet of unmilled logs
overseas in 1988, the EF?’ers were charged
with Interfering with Owner’s Control, a
subsection of the 1919 Anarchy and
Sabotage Law used then to persecute the
radical labor union, Industrial Workers of
the World (IWW). Earth First! has been
opposing the destruction of the
environment by over harvesting and
cleareutting of timber, much of which is
now exported.

Other demonstrators hung banners on a
nearby bridge reading "WHERE ARE WE
GOING TO WORK WHEN THE TREES
ARE GONE?" and "USA AND JAPAN:
STOP THE WAR ON NATURE." In its
past campaigns to save the forests of the
Pacific Northwest the EF!ers have been
attacked not only by the state and the
timber companies, but by the loggers as
well, who were told by the timber
companies that the environmentalists
threatened their jobs. Now Earth First? is
pointing out the it is the timber
companies that are destroying jobs by
exporting unmilled logs, which costs jobs
at the mills, and by clearcutting forests,
which requires fewer workers for a given
amount of wood than more
environmentally sound techniques.

Ironically, the IWW is now cooperating
with Earth First? The IWW is organizing
timber workers, teaching them that their
jobs depend to a large part on how much
support they give the environmentalists,
rather than supporting their bosses.

Support for the Longview Four can be
sent to Portland Earth First!, P.O. box
13765, Portland, OR 97213.

MASS DEMONSTRATIONS
AT THE
NEVADA
TEST SITE

Don’t Buy Corona Beer!
Are you a Corona Lover ? Well, maybe

you would like to know this.

Since February 15, over 5000 workers of
the Modelo Brewery, in Mexico City,
started a strike, after failed negotiatiens
with the company to get more salary and
fair retirement benefits. The company filed
a petition to the Federal Labor Court
asking them to rule the strike as
"nonexistent", a tricky legal tool designed
by modern administrati,~ns and
businessmen to restrain the constitutional
rights granted to workers in 1917.

On February 16, the Labor Court decided
the strike was nonexistent and gave the
workers 24 hours to return to work. The
union workers maintained the:,r strike, and
the company ended the contracts of those
participating in the movement, this is,
most of the 5,200 workers in the plant.

On March 2, the Modelo Brewery Union
appealed the decision of the Labor Court
and obtained a provisional suspension of
the ruling that made the strike
"nonexistent". To secure the property of
the company, the judge Maria Edith
Cervantes established an almost 370,000 $
bail; she gave the workers a 5 day period
to present the money.

As as a surprise to all of those who
thought the workers would be unable to
get the amount, the Union received the
solidarity of countless individuals and
organizations. With this gesture they all
clearly showed their support to the
workers struggle and their criticism of the
anti-labor policies being applied by the
government of president Salinas de Gortari
with the complete support of the corrupt
"labor leaders" of the Confederation of
Mexican Workers (CTM). To illustrate
this fact, president Salinas denied a loan to
the workers, who had asked for his help,
reminding him that, in the past, the
government had loaned money to troubled
private companies.

After the workers presented the money
required for the bail, Fidel Vel~ques, the
legendary dinosaur leader of the CTM,
declared the amount was not enough to
cover the possible damages to the
company.

On March 17, 3 a.m., over 1000 police
agents with doberman dogs destroyed the
camps installed by the striking workers.
Those who were guarding the entrances
were violently arrested, robbed, and left in
lonely highways outside the city.

Following the aggression, The Labor
Court ratified its decision of ruling the
strike nonexistent. The CTM offered the
company help to get new people, in case
the union workers didn’t return to their
jobs.

And still, the future of these 5,200
Mexican workers who have defied the
system is unclear. Stating that they
understood clearly the message given by
the authorities and the company, the
workers left the factory to avoid further
repression, but they are determined to
continue their struggle to retain their
rights. In the meantime, the sold-out
CTM and the company, whose main
owner is a descendant of a family that is
rich since the 18th century, have been
unable to produce a single bottle of beer
with their newly contracted workers.

So it may be a good idea for you to
support the Modeio workers by refusing to
buy Corona beer, until their rights are
thoroughly respected.

From March 29 to April 2, at the
Nevada Test Site, over a thousand people
who supported the Western Shoshone
Land Rights Struggle and called for a
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty were
arrested doing non-violent civil
disobedience.

Of the two issues, most people came
for the anti-nuclear issue, but the
organizers (American Peace Test) did 
good job of uniting an anti-nuclear issue
with the struggle of Native Americans
for their land:

"As Western Shoshone Indians, we
have a great concern about our Earth
Mother and that she is being used in an
unintended fashion against natural law
by the U.S. Department of Energy. We
are also worried about the adverse cost
impact of nuclear testing and nuclear
weapons. Radiation does not respect
nationality, animals, life and boundaries.
We Shoshones are concerned that the
Nevada Test Site will negatively affect
peoples’ lives worldwide.

The Nevada Test Site was created
illegally in 1951 by an executive order
of President Truman in violation of
Shoshone land rights and the 1863
Treaty of Ruby Valley. We never agreed
to give our land to the United States;
this is Shoshone land," wrote Raymond
D. Yowell the Chief of the Western
Shoshone National Council.

The action also had international
solidarity from groups around the world
including Nevada-Semipalatinsk Anti-
Nuclear Movement which protests the
Soviet nuclear test site in Semiplaitinsk
in the Republic of Kazakhstan. Kairat
Umarov, a writer and activist from
Kazakhstan, spoke and made the
connection between the US and the
USSR oppressing their indigenous
people through nuclear testing.

Peace Camp, where about a thousand
people camped out in the desert with
port-a-potties and three communal
kitchens, incorporate dive/se groups with
a separate Women’s Camp, and a
Lesbian and Gay get-together, for
example.

About fifty people from San Diego
were there, with contingents from
Greenpeace, the Greens, the Alliance for
Survival, and many other groups and
individuals.

The sheer numbers of demonstrators
willing to be arrested prevented the
authorities from prosecuting the
demonstrators. Demonstrators were
arrested and usually released within the
same day, the most common name on
the citations was "Mother Earth."

But the lack of serious arrests may
have been one factor in why the
capitalist media practically ignored the
demonstration. The demonstrations
themselves were certainly media worthy:
creative signs and slogans, drums,
singing, giant puppets, colorful
costumes, lack of costumes, mud-
people, people who covered themselves
in feces so the police wouldn’t arrest
them (it worked), hundreds of uhtlating
women who descend on the Test Site out
of the desert night... The event left
everyone with very vivid personal
images, even if the direct political
impact was diluted by the media.

¢

On Friday, April 27th, at twilight,
over 160 cars were lined up to shine their
lights into a field trying to help the Border
Patrol and the Immigration and
Naturalizaiton Service catch undocumented
workers crossing into the US looking for
higher wages or a better way of life.
Claiming to help stop drug smuggling or
"illegal immigration," their demonstration
showed signs of incipient fascism: flag
wearing skin-heads chatting with a well
dressed white couple in a Mercedes Benz;
Roger Hegdecock, an ex-politician
convicted of worse crimes than 90% of the
people crossing the border, calling for
more law and order, blatant racism revealed
in statements like: "Go back to Mexico!",
"It smells like Mexicans," "Niggers go
home."

Almost 300 people responded.
Counter-protestors carried mylar or
aluminum foil over cardboard and mirrors
to reflect the car lights, and held up
mirrors to Light up the Border with letters
that spelled "HATE" and "BIGOTRY."
After two hours of marching batteries
went dead and can left for a reception at
the Stardust hotel. The counter protestors
resolved to triple their numbers for the
next time.

So this Friday don’t bother finding
out if Light up the Border is happening or
not, don’t drive to San Ysidro, don’t get
off at Dairy Mart and go right, and don’t
bring cardboard and aluminum foil. Just
sit back on the couch, turn on the TV, and
repeat after me "IT CAN’T HAPPEN
HERE."

STUDENTS MOURN
VICTIMS OF FEE
INCREASES

MORGANTOWN, WV (NSNS) West
Virginia University recently agreed to
scale back a proposed student fee increase,
but students here continue to fight
proposals that they say will force many
students out of school.

More than 100 students gathered outside
a March 28th Board of Advisors meeting
wearing black arm bands. According to
student leaders, protestors wore the
armbands in memory of students who
would no longer be able to attend WVU if
fees go up. Despite the protest, the Board
of Advisors voted to increase student fees
for next fall by five percent for in-state
students and by 12 percent for o.,-of-state
students. The Board of Trustees will
address the issue at an upcoming meeting.

Student Administration President Sam
Sutton vows to continue fighting the
increases.

The message was written on a huge
banner and flown in a circle around the
proto-fascist demonstration called Light up
the Border. Did the pilot have to show his
passport or green-card as he flew back and
forth between the USA and Mexico? How
can nations be defined when at the far
north-west corner of Mexico (the far
south-west corner of the US) the fence
stops at a beautiful strip of beach and
doesn’t dare continue into the ocean?
Borders exist neither on the land, nor in
the sea, nor in the air; they exist in the
mind.

Border?

Counter-demonstrators placed one cross for each person who has died trying to cross the U.S./Mexican border.

Credit: LNS Women’s Graphics
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Alan Canfora races National Guardsmen and waves a black flag be-
fore he was wounded May 4, 1970, at Kent State University in Ohio.

Kent State

As the war in Vietnam continued to
esca!ate, so did the anti-war movement on
campuses nationwide. After the
announcement of the invasion of
Cambodia, things escalated at a fast paced
rate which led to the murders of four
students at Kent State on May 4, 1970.

On May 4, approximately 3,000 Kent
State University studen~ gathered at their
typical rallying site to wotest the invasion
of Cambodia, but also to protest the
invasion of the campus by the Ohio
National Guard. The Guard had been seat
as a result of rallies earlier this week.

When the peaceful rally oa this day
began with anti-war slogans, the
Guardsmen began to march toward the
gathering carrying rifles and bayonets. As
a great deal of te.~ gas was thrown, the
students ran away.

The Guardsmen followed the students
over a hill, at which point the students
responded by throwing rocks, which fell
short of their target. After aiming their
rifles at the students, the Guardsmen
turned and retreated back up the hill. But
as they reached the top, one troop s~ddenly
turned simultaneously, raised their
wespous, and fired into the crowd.

During thirteen seconds of gunfire,
nearly 100 bullets were fired into a crowd
of unarmed students. Investigations have
shown there were no snipers and no rock
throwing at the time of the shooting.
When the firing ceased, four students lay
dend and nine othen lay weunded.

Jackson State

But Kent State was not to be the end of
the violence against students by their
government. On May 14, 1970, two
African-American students were murdered
at Jackson State College. The following is
an excerpt from "Jackson State Massacre,

Kudzu of Jackson, Mississippi.
"On the night of Thursday, May 14,

crowds of students and street people were
ngain out along Lynch and again there was
an air of disturbance. A rumor developed
that Fayette Mayor Charles Everst had
been shot. This sparked the burning of a
city dump truck which was parked in front
of the men’s dorm near the corner of
Lynch and Pretise. A fire engine was
called in and police and highway
patrolmen assembled at that corner with
~Fbompson’s Tank", a riot truck equipped
with spot lights and a machine gun
turret.Several hundred national guardsman
becked up the approximately 180 police
and patrolmen. This was an hour or half
an hour before midnight. At about the
same time mother f’ure was s:t with brush
and saw horses at the corner of Dalton and
Lynch streets. Another fire engine came
south down Dalton to extinguish that fire.

Jerry Delaughter, a white reporter for the
¯ Memphis Commercial Appeal, was at the
comer of Pearl and Dalton, one block
north of Lynch when the fire engine came
by. He started to follow the engine but
turned back when he heard sounds which
may have been gunfire coming from the
Southwest. He h-- stated that he is not
certain the sounds wee gumhots, that he
did not know were they came from, but
that they may have come from the vicinity
of the man’s dorm. Thls ocoJned at a time

when the police and patrolmen were in
front of the men’s dorm. It is known that
at approximately this time police or
patrolmen fired into the men’s dorm. A
Jackson State student, Gregory Antoine,
stated that a bottle and a dustpan were
thrown from the men’s dorm before the
police fired.

Delaughter stated that approximately 15
minutes after the sounds (which may have
been shots fired at the men’s dorm ) he
heard the heavy barrage fired at the
woman’s dorm. Students say that
immediately before the barrage at the
woman’s dorm the police and patrolmen
marched from in front of the men’s dorm
east down Lynch street until they were
directly in front of the woman’s dorm.
This would account for the 15 minute
interval Delaughter speaks of.

There were crowds of men and women
students in front of the women’s dorm and
across Lynch street in front of the Dining
hall. When the patrolmen approached,
some of the students fled; others said
"Why should we leave? We’re not doin’
anything." Shortly after the officers
stopped in front of the women’s dorm a
bottle landed in the street on the south
behind the officers. When this occurred,
spotlights were trained on both sides of
the street, probably from "Thompson’s
Tank". An officer was heard to say,
"Ladies and Gentlemen...". He was
interrupted by a few scattered shots
followed by a heavy barrage of gunfire
which lasted for 25 seconds (timed on 
news tape).

Jack Hobbs, a white reporter for WJTV-
Channel 12, was taking pictures in the
midst of the patrolmen when the shooting
broke out. He said, "Just prior to the
barrage I heard what sounded like a shot. It
appeared to me it came from the vicinity
of the dormitory. The sound came in front
of me. Something singed past my left ear
and I heard a ricochet behind me. It was
then when that barrage began."

Every student interviewed so far has said
there was no shot before the patrolmen
began firing. Some students say a bottle
was thrown, others say nothing was
thrown. They all say that without warning
the patrolmen fired several hundred rounds
of ammunition including shot guns and
automatic rifles into the woman’s dorm,
the crowd in front of the dorm, and the
crowd around the Dining Hall across the
street from the dorm. There were over 150
bullet marks in the windows and metal
panels of the 5 story stairwell at the west
entrance to the women’s dorm. There were
many bullet marks in the first and second
floors of the front middle section of the
dorm, and bullet marks on the upper floors
of the west side of the dnrm. There were
also bullet marks on the north side of the
Dining Hall.

When the shooting stopped, two people
lay dying, Phillip L. Gibbs, 21, a Jaclumn
State student and James Earl Green, 17, a
student at Hill High School. GibbJ was in
front of the Womem’s dorm, Green was in
front of the Dining Hall. Five other mea
and four younj women were also wounded
by suMhots."

ROTC "4 ",
’

tries to recruit
Fo, 0.., =0,-,. -,, t,. UCSDat UCSD
Adndnbt~tloa and the Amodated

A us army officer tried to spread StlldtlJ~ have tried to Stlu’ve IM into
propaganda on the ROTC (Reserve Officer lneffectivmem. Despite aH tbe
Training Corps) on campus two weeks
ago. Following an ad in the Guardian,
expectations on the number of interested
students were high, a classroom that seats
over 120 was chosen to show a video
about ROTC.

At about 7:45 pm 6 interested young
men and women were the only ones to
show up apart from 5 already enrolled in
ROTC. To the dismay of the Uniformed
(the word uni-form reveals a lot about the
people that wear it) these 6 people were
not the ones he expected to address, but
well informed individuals and new
indicator collective members.

The protestors and the ROTC’s
(pronounced "ROT-SEES" as in "rotting
dead bodies") discussed the purpose of the
army, ROTC’s first insisting that the
army’s role was to defend the borders of
the US. Amazingly bright enough to
realize that killing millions of Vietnamese
in Vietnam and thousands of Panamanians
in Panama and so forth all over the planet
can hardly be considered securing our own
borders, they switched to the lame claim
that the army existed to execute the
president’s orders (enemies’?.), which is 
least formally correct. The ROTC’s
generally didn’t have a clue about the
reality of the US-army activities abroad or
at home (e.g. the National Guard, part of
the army, fired into a crowd of unarmed
students at Kent State University on May
4, 1970, killing four and wounding 19)
More chilling than their ignorance was
that if they did know something, they
were somehow able in their icy hearts to
excuse the atrocities with references to
sacred orders from the president.
Then at about 8:15 the ROTC video
presentation began. Lasting about 20
minutes, this was a very well made piece
of propaganda, (VA Film/Media majors
take note, if you have no conscience, you
to can plug into the Death Machine the
rest of the students here at UCSD are
being trained for) not too much redneck
action and shootin’, but talk about
leadership and advantages for students.
Made the army look like a trip to summer
camp. After the movie was shown the
discussion continued for another half hour.

Even though the ROTC seems to have
no immediate plans to set up a recruitment
office on our campus, we have to make
sure that these people know they are
absolutely unwelcome on this campus and
will face strong opposition whenever they
show their ugly faces.

Onthe 18th of May we are expecting to
see many more ugly faces when the
Docents will be welcoming career
criminals from the armien of various
denth.equsd governments to our campus
for a visit. Last yesfs lineup included
military officers from E! Salvador,
Panama, the Philippines, Nigeria and
sevend other countries ruled by right-wing
dictatmuhipa. Their visit was organized by
the Navy, who’ve ~med to own a
controlling interest in UCSD since back
in the 1950’s. It was beck then that Roger
Revelle, as director of Scripps Institute of
Oceanography, helped test the effects of
radiation on humans by nuking U S
sailors. Nearly all of these sailors died
later of leukemia or lymphatic cancer. We
all love to welcome these enlightened,
peaceful, and scholarly visitors to our
campus, whenever they come to learn and
teach the most modern methods of
gouging out eyes, breaking bones, and
mutilating genitals of the opponents of
Big Business. So lets get organizedt
Please come join us all for lunch at the
International Center, May 18. For more
information call the Docents, the Navy or
the new indicator collective (534-2016.)

o©
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JOIN THE NEW INDICATOR 1

COLLECTIVE 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. WE CAN TRAIN YyU. STOP BY OUR/
REGULAR WEEKLY MEETINGS, TUESDAYS, 6:30 9:30, AT ROOM 209~

OF THE UCSD STUDENT/CO-OP CENTER.

1
Academic credit for UCSD students interested in independent studies,

(199s) Js available from the departments of Communication, Political
Science, History, Visual A, ts, Sociology, and often other departments.

popular support, which is often all
that keeps us going, it can get pretty
frustrating. Sometimes it’s so bad
that we drool at the thought of
getting just half of the ad money
they dump on the UCSD GuardDog
each year.

We’re sick of trying to reason with
the bureaucrats, so...

We Need You to Donate:

a modem,
a 35mm camera that work~
money
2OM hard disk & controller for PC-XT
cassette tape organizers
video tape organizers
money
calligraphy pens
technical pens
a small TV
a microwave oven
customized news stands
a car
a bicycle with a trailer
filing cabinets
a xerox machine
a fax machine
office de-bugging gear
money
a futon
an electric stapler
wire service subscriptions
an OSHA inspector
at least a dozen free lawyers
20 gas masks and riot shields
megaphones
an hydraulic door spring
a portable stereo tape deck
more money

We are currently making the transition from the old Varityper 3510 typesetter to a more
modem Macintosh/Postscript typesetting and layout system. We can now accept articles
submitted on floppy disks in most popular word-processor formats, or by e-mail. This will
ultimately make production much easier, but in the meantime, we could really make good use of
volunteers who know their way around Macintosh and/or IBM-PC. You can help us develop
ways to take fullest advantage of the possibilities offered by the new equipment.
Comrades from our sister publication at MIT, the Thistle, are working on a national wire

service for radical media, which should be on the air very soon. Electronic indexing of our
extensive archives, and automated research are two more items we’d like to move onto the front
burner.
So, if you want to learn press-release journalism in preparation for your career as a professional

apologist for the status-quo, you should go work for the GuardDog. Those of you who have
already tried this, and are looking for a breath of fresh air, look us up. Disgruntled employees of
the San Diego Onion are particularly encouraged to join us. If you want to find new ways to
fight the powers-that-be, there’s a place for you with us at the New Indicator.
Drop by and see us sometime at the UCSD student cooperative center, room 209. Orientation

for new volunteers happens every Tuesday at 5:30 pm. Regular collective meetings are on
Tuesday at 6:30 pro. You’re always welcome. If you live too far away, you can call us at
(619)534-2016 anytime and leave a message.

¥
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THe PARKING DEPARTMENT Wl:LCOMES You To UCSD

How ARE WE DOING.~

FRONT BACK

--~ ~ I INCLUDU san --1 I

L £ +31 I I
I +~V’~" I Wheleml. I i
I ~ BRAIN I Imq.lrlem I I

_ ,.,,m+

100% Cethm, 2 Colon On Prent, I Color Cht kck

People’s Lowyer

Robert Burns
Affilk~ted with

National Lawyers Gu,ld, Iocol chapter steering committee

General practice with emphasis on
personal injury ¯ domestic

landlord-tenant
minor criminal ¯ environmental

entertainment ¯ writ
appellate cases

Counsel for New Indicator
Over 10 years in local practice

4877 Voltaire Street, Ocean Beach, CA 92107

(619) 223-0441

President’s Undergraduate Fellowship

and

David Jay Gambee Memorial Fellowship

APPL I CAT I ON S ARE N0W AVA I LABLE

Presidents Undergraduate Fellowship (PUI~ Jay Gareth= Mmoriai

This program is designed to assist unusually talented
undergraduate students to pursue studies and
projects, under faculty supervision, during term time
and/or vacations. Such projects may include research
and/or creative activities. There are no subject

restrictions. Project proposals are submitted to and
reviewed by the Committee on Undergraduate
Scholarships and Honors and a stipend based upon
need, as determined by the cost of the project, is
awarded to the winners.

This memorial has been established from funds
donated to UCSD in memory of David Jay Gambee,
a former Revelle College student. Similar to the
President’s Undergraduate Fellowship Program, this
fellowship is designed to assist undergraduate
students to pursue special studies and projects, under
faculty supervision, during the academic year and/or
vacations. Areas of involvement include university
governance, ecological values clarification,

encouraging service in the community through
volunteer activities, helping students through

volunteer activities or assisting students to participate
in programs related to the Institute on Global
Conflict and Cooperation.

The applicatiom for these fellowrdailm may be pick~l ap ia your coBcg~ Student F’mancial Services Office.
The deadline to submit aa applicatkm it 18 May 1990.

The Peace Resource Center Presents:

" FRONTIERS OF REASON ¯
A WEEKLY SERIES OF STIMULATING PROGRAMS
ON THE CONTROVERMAL ISSUES OF OUR TIME

ALTERNATIVE TV GUIDE

: April 29- May 5 i:v i/h.man re. .... ,).. o..,, ........ ".4 ....... ~ ..... _v_..r_ __- What has the Military
inoustry coat 0u oc ely -man resources, me environment, education, and economic competitiveness? How can we
redirect resources ¯w¯y from military to productive civilian henefitn? A National Town Meeting to discuss this peace
dividend will I~ held in San Diego on M¯y 2nd. Call S.D.E.C.C. for information. 278-3730.

¯ May 6 - 12 ¯ ~{~t.~di£.~K.~: A ciev~ BriUsh production which shows how war hal evolved over
the yeats from ̄  glorified national sport into possible global suicide. Good for young people or adults.

¯ May 13- 19. ~: This provocaUve program analyzes the history and
metamorphoels of the national security state and suggests that since its inception. "national security" has hec0me
distorted by excessive military spending.while social, political and economic security considerations have been ignored.

¯ May 20 - 26 * r W : By the year 2000, twenty or more countries are expected
to possess nuclear weapons. Can proliferation of these deadly weapons he stopped?

¯ May 27 - June 2 ¯ ~: This shocking program reveals CIA practices during and since the Cold War
that include overthrowing governments, attempting assa~inations, and fixing elections abroad. Interviewed are former
CIA Director William Colby and former CIA officials Arthur Macy Cox. Ralph McGehee. and Phil Roettinger.

¯ COX CABLE: CH.24 - Sundays 8:00 pro, and repeated Tuesdays 8:30 pm

¯ DANIELS CABLEVISION: CH.30- Mondays 5:30pro

¯ DEL MAR CABLE: CH.38 - Thursdays 4:30 pm

¯ SOUTHWESTERN: CU.36 - Mondays 8:00 pm
¯ OCEANSIDE COMMUNITY TV: CH.37 - Thursdays 5:00 pm and 8:30

We encourage you to use your VCR to tape these programs to view later with friends and family.
Many of these programs are available for limited loan check out at the PRC.

For further Information, contact the Peace Resource Center 265-0730

You can also join Labor Link "IV
If yOu are a UnlOrl "-
member or labor

supporter you are

my+ted to parhctpate m
produong t t TV

programs

No experience
necessary!

Come and meet with us
every 4th Wednesday.

600pro at
IBEW 569

2i5 W Washington St
(m rear basement)

Labor Link "13/ is 100% volunteer run. We depend on your financial
support to cover the costs of programming.
Please make a tax-deductible donation today.

P.O. Box 13223
Contact

La Jolla, CA 92039
Labor Link ]3/

(619) 455-5725 UCSD/AF12034

Spring 1990 Political Film Series UCSD
Committee for World Democracy, UCSD Student Co-up Center, B-023B,

La Julia, CA 92037 (619) 534-4873 Recordedlnformation
The Lemon Grove Incident May 11
One of the earliest school desegregation cases in U.S. history, it examines the response of the Mexican American
community in Lemon Grove, California, to a 1930 school board attempt to create a segregated school for the Mexican
American children of the district. 3 Emmy Awards, {Best Documentary, Cinematography and Art Direction);

Producer/Writer: Paul Espinosa; Director: Frank Christopher; 58 minutes; 1986
Uneasy Neighbors: Profiles growing tensions between migrant worker camps and affluent homeowners in north San Diego
countx Chronicles the life and death of the Green Valley camp, home to thousands of workers, living in conditions most
Americans expect only in the Third World Producer. Director. Writer Paul Espinosa will be present to discuss the films; 35

minutes; 1989

State of Siege May 18
From the director of Mi.s.sing and Z. Based on the actual kidnapping of a t;.S. official in Latin America. The kidnappers
slov+ly uncover the discreetly concealed function of the special advi,~or in their country, and a gripping portrait of the U.S.

role in Latin America takcs shape. Stars Yves Montand. Director: Costa-Gavras; French with English subtitles; !19

minutes; 1973

*Atomic Care Tuesday May 22
From the creators of Heavr Pettmg.A long o~ erdue antidote to greasy Fifties nostalgia. Mind-boggling compendiun of
government misinformation aimed at selling nuclear war to the America n public like a new brand of laundry detergent. This

exceedinly timely exercise in heathly skcpticism is often as hysterically tunny as it is horrorfying. Directors: Karen& Peter

Rafferty; 92 minutes; 1982
How To Prevent A Nuclear War: A refreshing upbeat look at the kinds of activities that anyone can engage in to lessen the
threat of nuclear war. "" I loved it! This movie makes peace work as appealing as motherhood and apple pie." Dr. Helen

(’aldieott. SAN DIEGO PREMIERE.

Fridays

7 p.m.

Men’s Lives May 25
Interviews men and women: workers, teachers, athletes, and students. Through these interviews, (interspersed with movie
clips of heroes like John Wayne. football games and Superman comic books) examines how the Americas male is

conditioned to aggressively compete, win and strive for material success at the expense of intimacy and communication.
Directors Will Roberts and Josh Hanig will be present. Academy Award winner-Best Student Documentary; 43 minutes;

1975
Between Men: Interviews with soldiers, several generations of war veterans and young boys reveal the military attitude to he
a microcosm of American societal attitudes that attempt to exclude all that is considered "feminine" from acceptable male
behavior. Poses the questions: Why are men traditionally involved in war. and is fighting an inherently masculine trait ?.

Director: Will Roberts; 68 minutes; 1979

To Protect Mother Earth: ~ro~e. rrean’ // June I
Narrated by Robert Red[ord,it tells the gripping story of the Western Shosone people’s fight to save Indian ancestral lands

from illegal seizure and nuclear destruction. Experience the beauty of the two Shoshone heroines, Mary and Carrie Dann,
its they confront the injustices of the t:.S. legal system. Shoshone Nation representatives and Alliance for Survival, {Big
Mountain support group) will be present. Director: Joel Freedman; 59 minutes; 1989

Women on the Verge of a Nervous Breakdown June 8
rhe plot centers on Papa. a dubbing studio actress who receives an answering machine kiss-off from her unworthy lover
hun. "Borderline science fiction, ultra-synthetic ’50"s kitsch, old ’.ashioned sex farce, and up-to-date sexual polittcs."-New

Yorker Director: Pedro AImodovar; Spanish with English subtitles; 88 minutes; 1988
Death of a Bureaucrat: An entertaining blackly hilarious attack on galloping bureaucracy, audaciously mixing slapstick

tare¯ and paranoid nightmare, the story tells oi one man’s conflicts with official regulations and state hureaucraQ as he
attempts to rchury his dead uncle.Director: Tomas Gutierrez Alan; Spanish with English subtitles; B&W; 87 minutes; 1966

TLH 107
FREE

* Special Tuesday screenings, same time and place.
The Committee for World Democracy is a student organization that meets every Friday at 5:30 p.m. in room 208 of the
studcnt co-op center. We encourage anyone who is interested in helping coordinate the film series to stop by. We are always

open to new’ ideas and thrive on creattve energy.

Sponsored by the Committee fi)r World Democracy and Third World Nlltldit~t.
Funded by AN distributed I’(’ND aelivity fee~.
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